ASLA 2017 Session Guide
SUN B03 SITES: Water cycle management and resiliency in the face of climate change
The SITES V2 Rating System--a performance-based process-- encourages projects to conserve water, maximize the use of precipitation and protect water quality with the goal always being to restore
natural systems. Examine and integrate future hydrologic outcomes such as sea level rise and create
resilient designs that satisfy SITES credits.
Learning Objectives
1.
Identify all of the prerequisites and credits in SITES v2, Section 3 Site Design-Water and review documentation examples.
2.
Describe the technical requirements and calculations as well as specialist team members that
may be required for fulfillment of SITES V2 Water Section 3, prerequisites and credits.
3.
Examine projects that demonstrate sustainable practices in water design and integrate climate
issues such as prolonged droughts and sea level rise.
4.
Learn how to utilize SITES v2 and integrate design choices for water and other site attributes
in order to improve performance outcomes and plan for resiliency in the face of future climate events.
Moderator
Linette Straus, ASLA, is Professional Practice Manager at the American
Society of Landscape Architects. She manages the Sustainable Sites Initiative™ (SITES®) educational programs and promotion, ASLA’s Chinatown
Green Street Demonstration Project and Green, Complete Street Sourcebook as well as the promotion and services for ASLA on sustainability and
green infrastructure. Linette’s experience as a Landscape Architect and as
a Project Manager has helped her to develop the necessary knowledge and
skills to achieve success in both educational programs and with sustainability and green infrastructure initiatives.
Speakers
Catherine Seavitt Nordenson, ASLA, AIA is an Associate Professor at the
City College of New York and principal of Catherine Seavitt Studio. Her
research explores design adaptation to sea level rise in urban coastal
environments and examines novel landscape restoration practices addressing climate change. With Denise Hoffman Brandt, she co-edited the book
Waterproofing New York (UR Books, 2014). Her co-authored book On the
Water: Palisade Bay (Hatje Cantz, 2010) was the foundation of the exhibition “Rising Currents” at the Museum of Modern Art, New York. Her forthcoming book Structures of Coastal Resilience (Island Press, 2018) includes
her resiliency proposals for Jamaica Bay.

Chris Moyles ASLA, Partner and Principal of Reed Hilderbrand, President
Elect Boston Society of Landscape Architects, has over twenty-five years
experience as a leader in design and technology, with a particular interest
in the implementation of high-performance landscapes. Since joining the
firm in 2000, Chris has led the design and implementation of numerous
significant and award-winning projects of all types and scales, including the
Poetry Foundation in Chicago, the Parrish Art Museum, and the ongoing
development of Boston’s Seaport District. He guided the ten-year transformation of a brownfield site on the Hudson River into a new twenty-first century park, Long Dock Park, among the nation’s first SITES pilot and certified
projects, and recipient of the 2015 ASLA Award of Excellence. Chris has
taught at Boston Architectural College and The Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University and received a Master of Landscape Architecture from the
University of Virginia.
April Philips, FASLA, is a landscape architect, thought leader, artist, and
author. She is founder of April Philips Design Works, an award winning
landscape architecture firm whose work focuses on a fusion of nature, art,
and technology. April is a national leader in both research and practice
associated with sustainable sites and an integrated design approach. April
was instrumental in ASLA’s development and advocacy of the SITES rating
system since 1999 including the development of the first urban infill, mixeduse SITES pilot project in San Francisco. She is a fellow of the ASLA society, is the Trustee of the Northern California Chapter, and was a key founder of the Sustainable Design & Development Professional Practice network,
the largest network group within ASLA. She provided key input to ASLA’s
Designing Our Future’s Sustainable Landscapes animation series for The
Edible City. She is the author of Designing Urban Agriculture – a Complete
Guide to the Planning, Design, Construction, Maintenance and Management of Edible Landscapes. April tirelessly lectures and advocates on the
link between sustainable development and climate change. Her recent studio work investigates the intersection of sea level rise, design theory, and
ecology in urban landscapes.

Catherine Seavitt Nordenson, ASLA, AIA
Novel Systems of Marsh Restoration. Jamaica Bay, New York
Structures of Coastal Resilience is a research study and proposal for Jamaica Bay, New York, funded by the Rockefeller Foundation and developed in partnership with the US Army Corps of Engineers’ New York District. At the macro scale of an urban watershed, this project demonstrates the
SITES initiative to restore aquatic ecosystems through novel strategies for wetland marsh island
restoration. This project emulates the possibility of landscape architects engaging in large-scale
ecosystem restoration projects with the US Army Corps of Engineers, while also addressing climate
change, sea level rise, and coastal storm risk reduction strategies.
Jamaica Bay and Coastal Resiliency post-Sandy
Structures of Coastal Resilience (SCR)
USACE North Atlantic Coast Comprehensive Study
The Rockefeller Foundation and resiliency
Wetland Marsh and Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration
Ecosystem services, co-benefits, and adaptive capability of wetlands
Obstructions to wetland health
USACE Jamaica Bay Marsh Island ecosystem restoration projects
Collaborative Research and Design for wetland marsh island restoration
Sediment delivery and trapping
Beneficial use of dredged materials and native plantings
Novel restoration strategies: atoll terrace / island motor

Chris Moyles, ASLA, Partner and Principal of Reed Hilderbrand, President Elect Boston Society of Landscape Architects
Building Sustainable Ecosystem Function and Cultivating Resilience- Two Case studies
While there are design — spatial, aesthetic, and programmatic— goals for a site, it is equally important to understand and provide for a site’s performative goals to initiate or perpetuate natural
processes. Once a landscape is able to perform ecosystem functions to sustain life, it can more
readily and continually adjust to conditions of change. In order to build resiliency, we needed to
accept change and understand that periodic disturbances help build and diversify ecosystems. The
interrelation and integration of water with soils and vegetation are critical to ecosystem processes.
Natural systems with high ecological function store, cleanse, and deliver water. The ability to utilize
available water enables performance and sustains the landscape. Healthy soils provide water, air,
and nutrients to promote growth of plants and organisms. The establishment of native vegetation
communities increases diversity of habitat and resiliency.
Hudson Long Dock Park
Long Dock Park
Project overview
SITES Scorecard
History
Ex Conditions
Master Plan/Site Design
Manage stormwater
Rehabilitate water systems
Design of water features
Education and Performance Metrics

Resilient Bridgeport
Project overview
History
Ex Conditions
Master Plan/Site Design
Design of water features
Education and Performance Metrics

April Philips, FASLA, Principal April Philips Design Works
HUMAN SCALE – THE CITIES OF THE 21ST CENTURY WILL BE DEFINED BY WATER
As the world experiences more intense storm events, longer droughts, extreme changes in temperature, and increasing sea level rise, cities around the world will be defined by how they manage
water – whether too much or too little. On top of that, extreme storm events seem to be becoming
more frequent, adding even more urgency to the situation. Sea level in the San Francisco Bay Area
has risen eight inches in the past century, and could rise up to 70 inches by the end of the current
century. Are cities across the globe ready to handle these water cycle related events? How can
water cycle management and resiliency add to adaptation in the face of climate change?
This section will take a look at the two human scale case studies in the San Francisco bay areaone a greyfield urban infill site, the other, a brownfield site that will be developed into a new community through adaptive reuse strategies. We will discuss the role that water cycle management
and residency play in shaping the project outcomes.
Case Study #1: 38 Dolores, San Francisco, CA – URBAN WATERSHED
An urban infill environment, greyfield, multimodal, high density residential, SITES Pilot 2 star certified, LEED Gold project. This project is within an urban watershed and will look at how codes and
ordinance worked in conjunction with SITES credits to develop a better than baseline urban water
management strategy. Sites credits and scorecard will be reviewed as well as connectivity to other
credits. Technical strategies such as cistern design and drought management through native plantings, green roof habitat, water quality and quantity, and educational outreach will be discussed.
38 Dolores:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Project documentation for prerequisite P3.1, P3.2,and credits C3.3, C3.4. for 38 Dolores
Review SITES credits received
Discuss importance of early integration of design choices for water with other site attri		
butes like soil & vegetation, operations and maintenance and education.
Demonstrate SITES synergies through project example
Technical strategies such as cistern design and drought management through native plant
ings, green roof habitat, water quality and quantity, and resiliency.
Educational component.

Case Study #2: Alameda Waterfront Park, Alameda, CA - ADAPTATION FOR SEA LEVEL RISE
An urban community development of the decommissioned Alameda Naval Air Station base redevelopment area that is a coastal island environment, transit oriented, high density residential
new community 68 acre project with 20 acres of open space. This project also falls into the Bay
Coastal Development Commission’s (BCDC) jurisdiction which is a 100’ easement that is required
to include sea level rise strategies for entitlement permits and ties into San Francisco’s bay Area
Resiliency Plan. This project is investigating SITES & LEED ND.
Alameda Waterfront Park:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Project documentation for proposed credits for Alameda
Review SITES credits proposed
Discuss importance of early integration of design choices for water with other site attributes
like soil & vegetation, operations and maintenance and education.
Demonstrate SITES synergies through project example
Discuss importance as to how the Alameda project ties into San Francisco’s Bay Area Re
siliency Plan and agencies such as the Bay Conservation Development Commission that
oversee projects in designing for sea level rise.
Highlight project integration of design choices for future hydrologic outcomes such as ex
treme drought and/or sea level rise
Educational component and public outreach.
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SITES v2 Rating System + Reference Guide
http://www.sustainablesites.org/projects
http://www.sustainablesites.org/

